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Letter From The President

Dear Members,
Summer is beginning to wind down, the days grow
shorter and fall is getting ready enter the scene. I trust the past
season has been good to you and the coming season finds you
doing well.
As I write this letter to you I am aware that the Western
Welcome Week parade is only a week away. Once again we are
helping the Littleton Police with traffic control as well as marshaling the parade. Public safety is important and I thank all of
the volunteers for their time and commitment. It is important
that we maintain a public presence at these events.
A new Citizen Academy class is set to begin on September 8th. Lt. Sean Dugan will be in charge of the classes
again this fall. We should have a good number of new recruits
at graduation. Let’s have a good turnout and welcome the new
members.
It’s time to look ahead to Trick or Treat Street at Aspen
Grove again at the end of October. We have another opportunity to serve and meet the public at this event. We will have
volunteer sign up shortly. This is a fun event and we can help
make it a safe one. Be sure to let Janet know if you are interested in helping.
Elections for the Board of Directors will be coming up
very soon. I understand we have a number of people who have
expressed an interest in serving. This is a great opportunity to
become more fully involved in the operation of the alumni association. Not only is it important, it is fun and does not require a
heavy time commitment.
Thanks to Mickey we have had some outstanding training sessions. We have had the FBI, CBI, ICE and the Coroner’s
office tour. If you missed any of these presentations, next time
mark your calendar for the first Thursday evening each month.
Be at the Community Room at 7:00 pm and you will catch the
next great speaker. I will see you there.
There have been two retirements from the LPD - Cmdr.
Beckman and Sgt. Bohlen. They will be missed but each officer
is moving on to a new stage in their career or stage of life. We
wish each of them the very best.
I look forward to seeing you at the monthly meetings.
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Commander Bruce Beckman’s Retirement

Commander Beckman and Dan Stocking (former LPD)

Joyce Cunningham, Commander Beckman,
Peggy Cole

Commander Beckman and Rich Krening at the
Alumni Meeting on June2, 2011
Commander Beckman

Dave Joly, FBI, speaking to
the Alumni group on
June 2, 2011
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The Chief’s Corner
By Heather Coogan, Chief of Police

Dear Alumni,
By the time you read this, we will have shared another Western Welcome Week parade.
Thank you in advance for all that you do for our community and the police department.
It has been an exciting time and busy time for us. We started with a visit from the Iraqi Police
Officials. On July 27, 2011, the Littleton Police Department hosted an IACP and US State Department project to introduce Iraqi police officials to US policing services during a visit to Colorado. We were part of a small group of Colorado law enforcement CEOs that welcomed the contingent to Colorado. The ranks of the nine visiting Iraqi officers were Captains, Majors, and a
Lieutenant Colonel. Colorado will be the first location for the State Department & IACP’s Iraqi
officer exchange program. This was a prestigious honor for the Littleton Police Department; to
be chosen as an example of professional policing in America and Colorado, putting us on the
map internationally. As an accredited department, we are recognized as one of the best.
On July 29, 2011, the police department held a retirement ceremony for Sergeant Greg Bohlen. Greg began his career with Littleton in 1986 and held many special assignments during his
tenure. He accepted a position with the Colorado School of Mines as their Patrol Commander/
Assistant Chief of Police. The police department bid farewell last month to sixteen-year employee Master Police Officer Craig Kloppenberg. Craig was hired as an investigator with the
State of Colorado’s Medical Marijuana division. We wish both of them well as they take on this
new challenge. Lieutenant Dugan will take over as the Citizen’s Alumni and Academy coordinator.
We welcomed two new officers to the Littleton Police Department family on June 20, 2011.
Brian Govi is 31 years old and lives in Denver. Brian attended the ACC basic academy in the
same class with Officers Redmond and Anaya. He has worked the past year for the Denver SO,
and he has two small children. Zacharie Rainier is 25 years old and lives in Centennial. He was
raised in the greater Littleton area attending Littleton Public Schools, graduating from Arapahoe
High School. He has prior experience working for the Summit County SO as a detention officer.
He is currently engaged and is planning a fall wedding. We have also just added three new officers to the ACC POST training.
The Littleton Police Department is pleased to announce that September 10-13, 2011, we will
be hosting assessors from the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies
(CALEA) who will be here to examine, inspect and review all operations
and functions of the police department for comparison to national
standards in the industry. This will be the second reaccreditation
process for the Littleton Police Department. The department
earned its initial accreditation nearly ten years ago. This is a
prestigious honor and recognizes the department as one
of the elite law enforcement agencies in the country. There
will be a public hearing the evening of September 12th that will
be conducted in the evening in the new Littleton Police
Department training room from 5:00pm to 6p.m. I urge you to
come and support the Department by sharing your thoughts on
our excellent department with the CALEA assessors.

Heather A. Coogan
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Crime Report — by Bruce Adams
...got blood?
Blood has long been considered important evidence for criminal investigation. It can establish the identity of someone involved in a crime and can reveal
details about the events of a crime.
In the past, evidence testing of blood from an unknown person could only
determine the person’s medical blood type (ABO blood grouping) along with
some other general properties such as their blood enzymes and proteins. None
of these identifiers could conclusively match the blood to just one person while
excluding the rest of the population. Today’s DNA analysis has largely replaced
forensic ABO typing and has made it possible to identify unknown blood to a
single individual while excluding nearly everyone else – to a high degree of scientific certainty. If a tiny sample of blood can visibly be seen on an evidence
swab, there’s a high probability that the sample contains enough DNA to make
an identification.
Blood evidence can also provide valuable clues to reconstruct the events
of a crime through the use of bloodstain pattern analysis. The clues are determined from the quantity of blood and its appearance and distribution on objects
and surfaces at a crime scene and on people and their clothing. The physical
properties of liquid blood are correlated with the evidence to help determine
many aspects of a violent crime including the relative positions of people and
objects during the incident; the nature of forces used including relevant angles,
directionality, distances, and possible weapon types; and the timing and sequence of events.
But how do investigators know whether a red stain is actually blood or
some other substance like paint, ink, or food; and how do they find blood when
it’s not readily visible on a surface, or when the surface has been cleaned? The
answer: chemical reagents. A reagent is a chemical or a mixture of chemicals
that cause an observable reaction in conjunction with an analysis or test. Reagents are frequently used for various purposes in relation to blood evidence.
Phenolphthalein (fee-noll-thay-leen) is a common forensic reagent used
to quickly determine whether an unknown substance contains blood. The phenolphthalein test is based on a chemical reaction with the hemoglobin in blood –
the component that gives blood its red color – causing a visible color change in
the test sample. A phenolphthalein test kit contains liquid phenolphthalein solution and one or two additional chemical solutions. A sample of the suspected
blood is collected onto a cotton-tipped swab. A drop of each test solution is applied to the swab in prescribed order. If a quick, bright pink color reaction appears on the swab, the test is considered ―presumptive positive‖ for blood. A
presumptive test shows that an unknown material is probably the indicated substance. Many presumptive tests can provide inaccurate false positive results,
so further forensic testing of the material is always required to definitively establish the true identity of the substance.
(continued on page 5)
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Crime Report — by Bruce Adams
(continued from page 4)

The phenolphthalein test will react positively to any blood containing hemoglobin,
so the test cannot distinguish between human blood and animal blood. Several recently developed test products react only to human blood.
Another forensic chemical reagent for blood evidence is luminol (loom-in-all),
which is used to reveal traces of blood that are not easily seen because the blood
has been cleaned from a surface – such as walls, floors and ceilings – or when
bloodstains are too small to see, or can’t be seen on a textured surface or against a
colored background. Luminol and several other chemicals are combined with water in a spray bottle and are sprayed wherever blood staining is suspected. The
chemical mixture will react with any traces of blood, which will then spontaneously
emit light - glow – or luminesce. The process must be done in complete darkness,
so the luminescent reaction is fully visible. Blood can be very difficult to completely
remove from a surface and luminol is very sensitive, so any blood traces can often
be discovered. Luminol will react with fresh blood or very old blood, pure blood, or
blood diluted up to ten-thousand times. The luminescent blood is photographed
using low-light photography and is marked and outlined for reference. As previously described, the finding of bloodstain patterns can provide valuable investigative information, especially in cases when all of the visible blood has been washed
and wiped away. ―Bluestar Forensic‖ is a somewhat new blood reagent that offers
several improvements over traditional luminol including brighter and longer-lasting
luminescence that doesn’t require total darkness to be visible. Bluestar and luminol
don’t destroy DNA, so revealed traces of blood can be sampled and tested for identification. Both reagents react to all hemoglobin blood – human and animal, and
false positive results can occur by reactions to other substances besides blood
such as certain household cleaning products and plant materials.
There are numerous other chemical reagents that are used for forensic processing of blood, particularly for the enhancement of bloody fingerprints and shoe
prints. Many of the reagents have colorful names that match their functional properties such as amido black, coomassie blue, leucocrystal violet, and Hungarian red.
Blood will certainly continue to be highly valuable evidence in the future and
it may gain added importance as further advances are made in DNA technology,
bloodstain pattern analysis, chemical testing, and crime scene reconstruction.
…got blood?
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Arapahoe County Coroner’s Office Tour
Story by—Joe Hanson
July 28, 2011
Seventeen LPCAAA members, along with 3 guests, visited the Arapahoe
County Coroner’s Office the evening of July 28 for a guided tour of the facility. The
group was honored when Dr. Michael Doberson, the long time Arapahoe County
Coroner, agreed to lead the tour and donate several of his precious evening hours
to provide commentary and answer member’s questions. The citizens of Arapahoe
County are fortunate to have Dr. Doberson as the County Coroner, as he is one of
only eighteen forensic pathologists in the state of Colorado. In addition to a Medical
Doctorate, he has holds a PhD in microbiology. His education and a varied work
history enables him to bring a variety of important skills to the Coroner’s Office.
The tour began in the conference room which features a state-of-the-art media center. Video and audio feeds can be linked to any location in the United States
and most overseas countries. The real jewel of the media center are the video and
audio in-put from the main autopsy room, enabling a variety of real-time autopsy
views and conversation with the staff performing the autopsies. Dr. Doberson mentioned that they do not have recording capabilities for the video and audio signals
due to the potential of legal and evidentiary implications of recorded media.
The two records rooms contained autopsy files dating back to the early
1960’s. In addition to the mountain of paperwork held in the files, a large number of
prepared microscopic tissue samples must be maintained. From all appearances,
expansion of the records rooms is in the not-too-distant future.
Before moving to the ―working‖ side of the department where autopsies are
performed, tour members were given an opportunity to step into the ―viewing room‖.
Although low key and very simple, the viewing room allows family members and
close friends to view the deceased in a private setting prior to transporting off-site to
facilities such as crematoriums. The prospect for family members to reach closure
is very important when personal tragedy strikes.
The primary working room in the autopsy wing is configured for three separate stations, each with its own sink and set of tools, and capable of individual autopsies. Stainless steel dominates all appliances and tools. The central autopsy
station contains a mobile camera mounted on a large, centrally located overhead
lamp. Attached to long flexible arms, the light/camera assembly can be positioned
for a variety of angle shots, even allowing extreme close-ups. The stationary camera is ceiling mounted with the capability to cover the entire main autopsy room.
Both video devices are connected to the main conference room’s media center.
The flexible camera arm also contains an audio pick-up to allow two-way verbal
communication with the conference room.
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Adjacent to the main autopsy room
is a smaller, single station area containing specialized equipment including an X
-ray machine. Autopsies on gunshot victims often require X-rays to assist technicians searching for bullets embedded in
tissue. A lock on the entry door to this
room provides an additional layer of security when required.
The label on the ―Freezer Room‖
says it all. Chillers keep this holding
area at a steady 30ºF, allowing for storage of corpses over several days, although the department’s policy is to move the
deceased to mortuaries as soon as the autopsy work is completed. The west end
of the main autopsy room enters directly into the garage, allowing for direct transport of corpses from ambulance to autopsy area. Of particular interest to some
members was a small storage room lined with shelves containing preserved tissues
and parts, such as brain tissues.
The group was fortunate to wrap up the tour by visiting with the Medical Investigator on call, Mr. Ivor Hansen. The Coroner’s Office must have staff available
around the clock for the simple reason that deaths can occur at any time of the day
or night. Ivor graciously answered many questions about the duties of a Medical
Investigator and some of the more recent and interesting cases, without revealing
certain details of course. His love of the job and strong desire to help those affected by the death of loved ones was very evident. Dr. Doberson has assembled
a first-rate staff, with a great deal of mutual respect between administrators and
staff. The citizens of Arapahoe County are justifiably proud of an efficient department that none of us look forward to using, but all of us will eventually need.
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WWW Dunk
Tank
People
Having fun!
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Leisa Sacry and Officer
Bryann Lynch at the
Neighborhood Watch
Symposium June 2011

Phil Cortese, Ass’t City Manager and
Sgt. Cindy Mitchell

Peggy Cole

Mickey Kempf receiving CERT Volunteer of the
Year Award 2011 at city Council

Mickey Kempf and the FBI
Headquarters
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LPCAAA ACTIVITIES
Monthly Alumni Meetings
1st Thursday of the month
Start: 7 P.M., Adjourn: 9 P.M.
Location: 2255 W. Berry Community Rm.

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
September
What:
Date:
Time:
Where:

LPCAAA Membership Meeting
September 1, 2011
7:00 P.M. — 7:30 P.M.
Community Room

Training
Date:
Time:
Where:

Kay Wilmesher — GLYI
September 1, 2011
7:30 P.M.
Community Room

Quarterly Board Meetings
4th Thursday of the month starting
each Quarter

January, April, July & October

Start: 7 P.M., Adjourn: 9 P.M.
Location: 2255 W. Berry Community Rm.
OFFICE
PRESIDENT

Rich Krening

VICE PRESIDENT
(President-Elect)

Ron Griffith

PAST PRESIDENT

Kay Thacker

SECRETARY

Michael Schaefer

AT LARGE
(Newsletter/Website)

Sue Hanson

October
What:

LPCAAA Membership Meeting &

Date:
Time:
Where:

October 6, 2011
7:00 P.M. — 7:30 P.M.
Community Room

Training:
Date:
Time:
Where:

Ken Bohling — C.O.P.S
October 6, 2011
7:30 P.M.
Community Room

What:
Date:
Time:
Where:

LPCAAA Board Meeting
October 27, 2011
7:00 P.M.
Community Room

Elections

CURRENT

November 2010 - 2011

OFFICE

CURRENT

November 2010 - 2012

AT LARGE
(Volunteer
Coordinator)

Janet Simpson

TREASURER

Rick Hofmann

DIRECTOR OF
TRAINING

Mickey Kempf

VOLUNTEER
POSITION
REGISTERED
AGENT

CURRENT
NO TERM
Woody Laughlin

November
What:
Date:
Time:
Where:

LPCAAA Membership Meeting
November 3, 2011
7:00 P.M. — 7:30 P.M.
Community Room

Training:
Date:
Time:
Where:

FBI Bomb Squad
November 3, 2011
7:30 P.M.
Community Room

Remember that if you change
your email address or move
PLEASE let us know as soon
as possible. This way we can
keep you posted on events
taking place etc.
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ACTIVITY: Kay Wilmesher – GLYI – “Great Littleton Youth Initiative”
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

Saturday

2

3

9

10

Members Meeting
7-9 p.m.
Community Room

4

5

6

7

Labor Day
11

12

8
Academy Class 26
Starts

13

14

15

16

17
Alumni Picnic @
noon in the Training Room

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

27

28

29

30

24

ACTIVITY: Ken Bohling – C.O.P.S. – “Concerns of Police survivors”
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Members Meeting
7-9 p.m.
Community Room

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

Friday

Saturday

Board Meeting
7.p.m Community
Room

30

31
ACTIVITY: FBI Bomb Squad

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2

Thursday
3

4

5

Members Meeting
7-9 p.m.
Community Room

6

7

8

13

14

15

9
16

10
17

11
18

12
19

Graduation Class 25
LPCA at 7 p.m. Community Room

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

24

25

26
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